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Here you can find the menu of The Greek in Plymouth. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Greek:

nice eating, fantastic taste. tasting still the garlic 3 hours later from the tzatsiki, but this is not a problem for me as
I love garlic. the chips are nice and light, but crispy, a shake of oregano would make them more authentic, but

this is just nit-picking. only a star short 5 because more meat is required, the salat is too heavy to meat in
souvlaki. the Greek flat brot is a tad thick, but very tasty and for a Br... read more. What Angela Belala doesn't

like about The Greek:
We ordered 2 souvlaki chicken wraps and waited 40 minutes for the order. The food was good but the service
could definitely be improved as it wasn't even that busy. Workers were really slow, talking on the phone whilst
preparing the food, people that came after us got the order first. The food was quite expensive as well for the

size of it. For chicken wraps i would definitely recommend the bamo restaurant in plymout... read more.
scrumptious Greek meals like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread

and Tzatziki can be offered to you at The Greek in Plymouth, fine vegetarian meals are also on the menu
available. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, Furthermore, the customers of

the establishment enjoy the comprehensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has available.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Salad�
SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

GARLIC

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUVLAKI

SALAD

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP
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